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ORINDA ACADEMY
PARENTS, STUDENTS & TEACHERS WORKING TOGETHER

College Prep    Grades 7-12    Small Classes

Structure-Support-Success!

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS NOW

Fashion Design & 
Sewing Classes

sewnow! 960 Moraga Rd., Lafayette [1 block S of Mt. Diablo]  (925) 283-7396  info@sewnow.com
        Dresses!                     Hoodies!                       Halloween!

n
fashion studio

!ow
Adults, Kids, Teens - Beginner to Advanced - Daytime, Evenings, Saturdays

Learn new skills, 
express your creativity 

and have lots of fun!
 

 

Design and make your own unique 
fashion items - 7-week classes. 

 

Register Now!
Fall Classes Start 

Next Week
 

For more information 
drop-in, call, or visit: 

www.sewnow.com  

Acalanes High School  •  Bentley School  •  Burton Valley • Camino

Pablo Campolindo  •  Contra Costa Jewish Day School • Del Rey

Donald L. Rheem • Glorietta  •  Happy Valley  •  Joaquin Moraga 

Lafayette Elementary  • Los Perales  •  Miramonte  •  Orinda Academy

Orinda Intermediate  •  Saklan Valley School • Sleepy Hollow

Springhill  •  Stanley Middle  •  St. Perpetua School • Wagner RanchLamorinda Schools

3254 Gloria Terrace
Lafayette, CA 94549

925-934-2411

Free of charge 
All levels welcome
Classes begin September 14th, 2009

Weekly Meditation Classes
in the Zen Buddhism tradition

Visit www.buddhagate.org for details

ST. STEPHEN'S NURSERY SCHOOL,
ORINDA
Since 1973

Two's through Pre-K

Socialization

Enrichment

Kindergarten readiness

925-254-3770  Ex.19

KIDS COOKING CLASSES
FALL SCHEDULE

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 29TH
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS

www.chowbella.net * elaine@chowbella.net * (925)878-9932

We’re on 

Facebook!

Become a fan.

Check us out!

Classes held at new Moraga 
location.

Science in the Kitchen ~ Easy Experiments for Kids 
By Jonathan Winter

Do you love ice cream?  A hot

summer day is a great time

to enjoy this yummy treat. Many

people think that to make ice cream

you need a fancy ice cream maker,

but you don’t even need a freezer.

All you really need are a few ingre-

dients and some patience.

1. Gather these supplies:

• Heavy Cream 

(Whipping Cream)

• Milk

• Sugar

• Vanilla

• Crushed Ice

• Table Salt or Rock Salt

• Quart size 

Resealable Plastic Bag

• Gallon Size 

Resealable Plastic Bag

• Towel or Gloves

• Measuring Cup

• Thermometer (optional)

2. Start your experiment: 

Add ¼ cup sugar, ½ cup milk, ½

cup cream, and ¼ teaspoon vanilla

to the quart-sized plastic bag.  Care-

fully seal the bag.

Put two cups of the ice in the gallon

size plastic bag.  Check the temper-

ature of the ice with the thermome-

ter.  Add ¾ cup salt to the bag and

mix it in with the ice.  Put the sealed

small bag in the large bag and close

the large bag.

Using gloves or a towel (so your

hands don’t get too cold), gently

squish the small bag around inside

the large bag.  Make sure that it

stays in the salt/ice mixture. Mix it

for at least 10 minutes.

Open the gallon bag and measure

the temperature of the salt/ice mix-

ture again.

3. What happened?

When you added the salt to

the ice, you lowered the freezing

point.  The salt broke up into its two

parts (sodium and chloride ions).

When water freezes, it forms crys-

tals.  The salt ions got in the way of

the water molecules, not allowing

the crystals to form.  You could use

other kinds of salt if you wanted,

because of the same ion effect (You

can try this experiment with epsom

salts if you still have some from the

crystal making experiment).  

The salt made the slushy ice

super-cold so it could freeze the

whipping cream.

By gently squeezing and

squishing the bag, you kept your

mixture from becoming a solid.

Hopefully squishing it around

mixed some air into it as well.

Some store bought ice creams are

half air!

Are you ready to taste your

experiment? You may want to try

adding some fresh berries or other

fruit to your ice cream.  A slice of

pie works too.  But the thing that

makes ice cream tastes best is when

it’s eaten with a friend!

Jefferson Wake inserts ice-cream solution into bag of salted ice held by brother, Jonathan Photo Jennifer Wake

Jonathan Winter has been a
science teacher at Lafayette
Elementary School in Lafayette
since 2001.  He lives in Moraga
with his wife, children, numerous
pets – and he experiments
frequently in his kitchen.

Family Focus
Dealing with a Defiant Child
Margie Ryerson, MFT

Two very loving and con-

cerned parents called me

about their six year old son,

“Adam.” They wanted to bring him

in for therapy because he was in-

creasingly uncooperative and diffi-

cult to handle at home. As I

questioned them further, I found out

that Adam performed well in his

first grade class at school and

obeyed his teacher. He had friends

and activities that he enjoyed, and

he was healthy and bright.

I set up an appointment to

meet with Adam’s parents and ex-

plained that we could accomplish

much more in a shorter period of

time if I met with them directly and

bypassed seeing Adam. When a

child is acting out only with his par-

ents, we can more easily narrow

down the approach for treatment.

Play therapy, art therapy, and other

child-oriented therapies work well

in certain instances, but this situa-

tion called for some parental re-

grouping.

Some children respond well

to discipline and parental limits and

persuasion.  Others are strong-

willed and enjoy having a sense of

their own power as they challenge

parental authority. Adam definitely

was determined to get his way

whenever possible. He refused to

come to the dinner table, he refused

to stay in his room for time-outs, he

refused to go to bed, take a bath, or

get ready for school. And this is just

a partial list.

Adam’s parents had tried car-

rying him back and forth to his

room for time-outs and then hold-

ing the door closed. They literally

had to dress him and carry him to

the car for school, hold him down

for baths, and drag him to the dinner

table. Naturally, his parents were

concerned that if they were having

this many problems with Adam

now, what would it be like when he

became an adolescent?

Adams’ parents had made a

few well-intentioned mistakes in

their efforts to reform their son’s be-

havior. For instance, they tended to

overdo positive reinforcement; if

Adam came to the dinner table

when he was called, they made a

big fuss over him. It cheapens the

currency if you do somersaults

whenever your child does some-

thing that is normal and expected.

They also spent a great deal of time

and energy trying to persuade

Adam to cooperate. No wonder

Adam felt in control of his parents

rather than vice-versa.

The first thing we imple-

mented was a much-needed behav-

ioral plan. To begin with, his

parents charted three expected be-

haviors. If Adam complied with

one, he received a sticker. Five

stickers added up to a small privi-

lege, such as staying up a half-hour

later on a weekend night. Ten stick-

ers resulted in a local ice-cream out-

ing. Twenty stickers yielded a small

prize. It is important to start small

and to keep it simple. Otherwise the

child will continue to feel too pow-

erful if parents cater to his natural

desire for bigger and better rewards.

More importantly, Adam’s

parents agreed to change their own

behavior. They would no longer re-

peat their instructions several times,

nag, over-explain, or show anger

and frustration. They were to re-

main calm, firm, and detached from

Adam’s negative behavior. They

would make sure their body lan-

guage wasn’t giving them away. In

other words, even if they were

seething inside, they would adopt

serene facial expressions and pos-

tures. In this way, Adam would no

longer be able to derive power and

satisfaction from manipulating his

parents’ emotions.

If he wouldn’t get dressed for

school in the morning, he would ei-

ther be late for school or have to go

partially dressed. If he screamed

and kicked in the car, his parents

would ignore him and act calm. Ei-

ther way, his refusal to cooperate

needed to become his problem and

not his parents’. Adam’s teacher

was informed of the behavioral plan

and cooperated by giving him

tardies and consequences if he ar-

rived late to school.

If Adam didn’t come to din-

ner when he was called, the family

ate without him and made sure to

enjoy themselves and laugh with

his younger sister. If  he became

hungry later on, he could only have

plain crackers and carrots to eat.

Yes, this wasn’t a well-balanced

diet, but his nutritional needs

needed to be subordinated for

awhile.

Over a lengthy period of

time, Adam’s parents calmly but

firmly dealt with his resistance to

baths and bedtime. Gradually, as

Adam didn’t receive the “reward”

of upsetting his parents, but could

qualify for a real reward if he com-

plied with them, he became more

cooperative.

As Adam succeeded with the

behavioral plan, his parents next

adopted a positive incentive plan.

Now Adam could also earn stickers

for helping out at home with chores

and with his little sister.

This process was not a short

one; it took over a year for Adam’s

behavior to turn around at home.

Happily, Adam is now entering

third grade and is flourishing both

in school and at home. Luckily for

Adam, he has parents who worked

hard to give him the training and

structure he needed to become an

emotionally healthy child.

Margie Ryerson, MFT, is a mar-
riage and family therapist in
Orinda and Walnut Creek. She
can be reached at 925-376-9323
or margierye@yahoo.com
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